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Technology
•Improve instantaneous inter-squad communications to enable 
dispersed travel. 
•Faster, smaller, non-traditional vehicles to increase time from 
detection to contact.
•Develop subterranean mapping and navigation technologies.
Research Question: How can the U.S. Special Operations community conduct 
infiltration given increased population density and connectivity when potential 
targets move out of rural terrain by 2035?
Our Theory of future SOF infiltration:
•Deception will be more important than stealth.
•Cognitive defilade will be more effective than physical defilade. 
•The unit size must be reduced to smaller, dispersed elements.
•SOF must develop an organic cyber capability.
Transforming SOF:
Training
•Increase training on indigenous mobility platforms.
•Conduct navigation training in underground urban infrastructure.
•Incorporate cutting-edge physical disguise techniques.
•Create an organic SOF cyber warfare capability.
•Train members on the operational impacts of social media.
Tactics
•Multimode, dispersed infiltration will be the key to 
infiltrating future urban environments. 
•Use indigenous infiltration platforms along paths of 
high traffic concentration.
•Leverage SOF social media signature to facilitate 
deception. 
Megacity – Tokyo, Japan
Transition to Indigenous Vehicle Employment
Subterranean Navigation Training
Current and Future Small Flying Vehicles
